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ATTENTION. CHESS PIAYERS
\X/e har.e been asked to find out

how rnany persons in the plant are
chess players, so if any of you are
addicted to this form of recreation,
will you please leave your name at
the Personnel Department? There
will be f urther announcements if
interest warrants the organization of
aclub. 

__+
MEMORIALS FOR.

FORMER EMPTOYEE
Word has been received that Henry

J. Stein, a former employee, has been
honored by n.rernorials at St. Paul's
Lutheran Chr.rrch in Sandusky. A
new h1'mnal for the altar was pre-
sented by Local 7or IUE-CIO, and
a new Altar Liturgy was presented b1'
his fellow workrnen. Since Mr. Stein
was a member of this church for over
thirty years, and a member of the
Church Council for twenty years, it
is indeed fitting that he be remem-
bered in this fashion.

Mr. Stein's son, \7ilson, is a nren.r-
ber of our Maintenance Department.

A CAtt TO ARMS
(rnorrt ]'HE CRISTS)

by Tbomas Paine

These are the times that try men's
souls. The summer soldier and the
sunshine patriot will, in this crisis,
shrink from the service of his coun-
try; but he that stands it NOW, de-
serves the love and thanks of man
and woman. Tryanny, like hell, is
not easily conquered; yet we have
this consolation with us, that the
harder the conflict, the more glorious
the triumph. What we obtain too
cheaply we esteem too lightly:-'Tis
dearness only that gives everything
its value. Heaven knows how to set
price upon its goods; and it would be
strange indeed, if so celestial an ar-
ticle as F'REEDOM should not be
highl;, rated.

Philco Leods City's Industries
ln Mqrch of Dimes Collection
This plant's contribution of

$165.o4 topped industrial collections
for the March of Din.res in the city
of Sanduskl,

It is a pleasure to congratulate
everyone concerned on this fine rec-
ord.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
'Ihe cover for this issue is really

a 'before' and 'af ter' story. We
thought you would enjoy the view
of Sandusky at the turn of the cen-
tur)'. Note that there is only 7211,

automobil'e on our rnain street!Now.
for a contrast, turn to the back cover
of the P.S.

Ve are most grateful to the San-
dusky Chamber of Conmerce for
their perrrrission to reprint these
vlews,

,,KATIES KIDDY"
Gary Hughes, son of Gordon and
Kate Hughes-1307 Shelby St. Katie
is ernployed at Philco in Radio line r.

lln frlemorigm
Edna Schumacher, an em-

ployee of Philco since Novem-
ber, 1937, died Januarv 13,
1951, following a long illness.
A native of Sandusky, Edna at-
tended school here. She was
a member of Sandusky Bay Re-
bekah Lodge.

Ve wish to extend our deep-
est sympath)' to all her fanrily,
her l-nany friends here, and
most esPecially to her son Lyle,
also a Philco ernployee.

I

PHtLco

i^crla

a lElailYt Ntwcol:t
N tHE r:filoEtAiloll FE!D, tHttco ts

NOW l,:ADtl{O IHt tNDUSlty tX t^u9 0F
r:FTICEIAIOt3 THTOUGH A'?IIANCE
Dtattrs.

'--'-E: - -
,nt

?HITCO UNDETIOOK A TOUOH
DEADI,INE ON II3 WARTIME CONTIACT FOR IFf MATETIA!, AND MAOE
oooD tY DEllvEnNc tHE fllsl UNttS tN A COltEtNAflON TAOOAGE
AND IOXCAI ES?ECIAI,IY 

'I'IED 
OUI A5 A IAIORATORY fot rA3?

PHII,CO'5 PIONETRING IN 
'HEIRAt{siltSstON OF ?rCrURrs

WITH 525 SCANNING TINES

HEI.?ED IO ESIAITISH THIS

SIANDATD FOR PRESENT IETE.

casflNc BY tHE F.C.C. tN t9al.
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THE WIRE ROOM
Here is an example of a small but mighty department at Philco. From

this section, which occupies approximately 13OO square feet of floor space come
all the cut wires necessary to keep production rolling in both the Radio and
Television Departments.

The various colored wires which are so essential to our industry arrive in
spools containing as many as 14,000 - 16,OOO feet. These must be cut to the
different lengths required by production, and the protective coating stripped
back. This is done by Artos Wire Cutting and Stripping Machines. These
machines normally cut 3000 - 4ooo wires p.r"ho.r, "p t'cl'.thi?ty inches; however,
they can be adjusted to cut wires any length from two inches to ninety-six
inches. The longest wire ever cut here w'as sixty-four inches. These machines
cut any gauge of wire up to No. 12.

The stripping process varies from a ZZ sttip, which is the smallest, where
the wire is stripped r/+ 

inch on both ends, ro an Eltrip, where Vz inch is stripped
on one end, and lrZ inches on the other. In all,-there are fifteen difiirlnt
stripping.lengths. .At the present time, approximately SOO,OOO feet of wire
Per month are cut in our wire room.

- _ Thir departm_ent, consisting of eight members, is under the supervision
of Edwin 'Nitch' Mayer.

ln lhe foreground, Charlolte Kessler rolls vinolyle wires before they
are dipped inlo molien lead. ln the baclground, Myrlle Eellis

and Eva Jewell are dipping wires.

Edwin Mayer is the Wire Room Supervisor.

A general view of the wire culting machines. Seen in this piclure
are, in lhe foreground, Eurton Bainhart and Ollie Grifiith.'ln lhe
background one can calch a glimpse of Dale Schnee and Francis

Corrigan.

Burton Earnharl operates the CS 6E. This
mcchine has a pre-feeding device.

Clyde Mock is seen here operaiing lhe Flero
Press (nicknamed lhe spaghetti cutler). This
machine cufs sleeving, which is a pr6para-

tion to prevent wires from shorting.
Clyde is sel-up man and relief operator for

lhis dcparlmcnl.

Ona of our Arlos Wire Cutting and Stripping
Machines. This machine is usually operaled

by Ollie Grifiith
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Among those traveling in the south
in Ianuaiv were Dale Schnee, wire room
.pdrat.,., 'and Ralph Meyers of our ln-
cirming l)epartment. Thel' report that
rhev esoeciallv enioved the mountatns'
Quite a change fr6ni our section of the
c0untrl', weren't theY, boYs?

\flilliam Illevers' wife presented him
with a 6ve pound ten ounce da,ughter,
Marv Ellen, bn January 28. lWilliam is

tru.ft d.ir"t for'the Riceiving Dock.

The Green families wish to express
their thanks and deep appreciation to-all
rhose who helPed fiem when theY lost
all their posse.ssions by fire on Januarl'
8. ***

Marv Lou Groves of the Radio Rivet
ll".rriment was married to Gene Duden
Saturdav. Februarv 3, at Grace Episcopal
Church'in Sandusky. A wedding-supp-er
*^r ..rrr"d at the i'A'B. Club after the
ceremony' * :! *3

Amons recent Dlant visitors were reP'
."ientatiies froni Philco Corporation.
Toronto, Canada.***

Our olant Phvsician, Dr' Alvin J'
Tieht. his been afpointed Chief of Staff
at"Providence H<ispital. He will serve

in this capacity duiing the coming year'
{'*:F

Among recently announced engage-
ments is"that of Elmer Fischer of the In-
dustrial Eneineering Department to Marl'
Hacquard oJ Cleveland, Ohio.

**:i

Did you know that, ac-cording to a

recent iurvey, approximately twelve pe.r

.!ti-"f-iV i"tt iit "t" in the New York

"t.n "i. 
pttit.os? This figure was reached

as a result of a poll of more than 125'oo0

homes.

-'-----''-.-'-'
Guesl o{ honor al this pot luct was Mary Ann..Menuguorrr'

;:;; ;;ff ""ir""riv't"tii! 
a r'el'e' monlhs' leava o{

a bsence' The Tesl seclion on Line 5, Auio Radio, was full of good food when lhis

piclure was lalen.
Thh

I*-i
:
;

M
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TFililNGS WE,'VE, SEEN AND TilEARD
The Cleveland Plain Dealer sent two

of rheir reDresentatives here Januarl' 26,
for oictures and material for an article
featurine this plant. This article was one
,,f " ,".i-"t on industries in northern Ohio'
iete. Greetto.rgh, the Industrial Editor,
*as the author' of the article, and Nor-
bert Yassange was the photographer'

Sallv Held is the mother of a babY
sirl. the oroud grandparents are Mr'
ind Mrs. Cirl Hissong (Lillian and Carl
Hissong), both of wliom are Philco em-
ployees. ***

The first Old Timers' Party of the )eat
was held at Plum Brook CountrY Club
Saturdav. February 3' According to re-
o.rrtr. 

"- 
fine time was had bY all' and

ir".v.rn" is loo!'-ing forward to the next
gathlring of the Old Timers.

:F i. :F

Bea Stafford has returned to work after
taking an extended Sick Leave. Vhile
on hir leave she spent some time recup-
rating in Holll'wobd,-Florida, with. her

""i"titt. 
we are glad to see you back

bea. but eosh. didn't 1ou hate to leave
the' FAMED Florida Sunsbine for our
tons and tons of ice and snow?????

AND do we hear that a certain Quality
Check eirl in Radio is being VERY
Mysrr"ntouS these davs about whether
or not she is planning on changing her
title from Miss to Mrs. ? ? ? ?

Lorraine Page has really been wrestling
with the flu sirms and has had to take a

3 weeks leaviof absence but we hear that
ihe is much better and hopes to be able
to return to work again soon. $7e miss
you Lorraine.

The Forgetting to realll end all for'
settins w; th; Friday 

-"Red" 
Probst

iomplitely forgot all about getting his
checik-in' fact he didn't even give it a

thoueht until he arrived home and his
wife"Betty stopped ofr to cash hers. Can
anvone better that????'Or 

mavbe. when it comes to forgetting.
Ethet loies has him beat. She got all
ready io go to work one morning, had ar-
rived at -the corner where she picks up
her ride when alas-she had forgotten
those vital gadgets, her food- choppers.
Her driver, -Ern-ie Portner and she then
dashed to her home to pick up the poor
forgotten obiects but lier huiband had
rem"embered ind was on his way to take
the articles to her-so after chasing him
for blocks Ernie finatly caught up with
the missing husband and all was well.

A sh.rt *nir" "gl ,r,. girr, in Bertha I
Johannsen's section on line I in Radio I-had a get-together at the morning rest
period ind prisented Grace Edwards with
i gift. Grafe is starting a years le-ave of
abiettce to await the -long-legged bird
with a special bundle in his beak.

Evelyn Meggitt is iust going to HAVE
to learn that when she wants to scratch
her head she will have to put down her
air-sun first----or the next time-maybe it
will" oull out her hair instead of iust
settinl taneled and part cut out. AND
ie *i'il haie to cautibn Jack Eakin to be
more careful in the future when he gets

excited and dashes to the aid of fair
damsels in distress-did you see 'WHO

1'ou pushed Jack??????

\We hear that the vows which will
make the- Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Roma and
when thev Dromise to Love, Honor ANI)
Obev are io be taken on March lTth'
Gooi Luck. Kids.
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\y'e heard it predicted that one of these
days Dorothy Fisher would t11- doing
thi splits while bowling-and guess
q'hat?? She almost did that verl'night-
and what a spill it *'as. Oh well, Dottl',
that is all included in the game thel' sal'.

::r ::! *

'We are glad to see Maxine Willet
back at work again after being off on the
sick list for quite some time.

* ,.! ::r

The Gals and Guys on line I in Radio
presented Bob Duskins with a lovely
ihough one-day premature birthday gift.
Bob's birthday is on the same day as
George (I cannot tell a lie) \Tashington,
so as we had a holiday to celebrate their
combined birthdal's, Bob also got in two
days of celebrating this year. Again we
say, Happy Birthday, Bob, from your
whole gang' 

::! :F ;r

The girls in Carmella Roma's section
held a pot luck in honor of Valentine's: Da]'. Carm, who had just returned to
work, was in time for the festivities.

tj :3 :l:

Among those returning to work is
Thelma Seifert. Illness was the cause of
her absence' :! ::r +.

Lucille Williamson will be leaving us
March 3. Reason? Marriage.

*i*i3

Joanne Valton recently became Mrs.
Dye. Among her gifts was a lovely lamp
from the girls in her section,

* :F 
':3

Virginia Eddy has been married twelve
years, and guess what? She recently
received a lovely ring and a beautiful
Valentine from her husband. That's real
love, isn't it? 

+ * *
Tom Hiss is now charging one dollar

to use his jacket on chilly days in the
shop. That's a black market price, Tom!

>::t+
Ruth Millis will be walking down the

aisle March 3 with Kenneth Pfistner. The
newlyweds plan to make their home in
Michigan.

Jean Snrith, r'e
ring these da1's.

Ve are all glad to see Clara Silvani
and Marge Armstrong back from their
leaves.

Catherine Krynock was well temem-
bered with gifts on her birthday.

If anyone wants to know how to make
pancakes and keep them from sticking,
just ask Shirley Smith.

+**
Also planning a wedding one of these

days is Connie Didion.***
A new Sandusky resident is Marian

Jess. ***
Stock boy Bob Allan is back on the

iob in the TV Cabinet and Tube Line.
ifter being absent a few days because of
a bruised foot.

t:it*

Phil Stevko delays his haircuts because
he says he wants to look older!

:1.**
Phil and f)on are really rushing Thelma

these days !

Bill Wagner almost had an accident
because of -battery acid, but his foreman
came to the rescue and rushed him home.

**X.
John Mazza is the new manager of the

I.A.B. ball club.
*+*

Ollie Eaglin claims he has gained ten
pounds since working for Philco.:::**

Cabinet line muscle men are Nick,
Woody, Baldy, and Howard.

t{**
Bill \Teakly claims he is a former

carnival man.

Anytime you are interested in hearing
an "Amos and Andy Brown" program,
iust come over to the Cabinet Line and
listen to Harry B.

see. has a lovell' ner "A Thought." l)uring these trying
days, when -the world is so troubled.
juit keep this thought in mind: Be
thankful for what we as Americans have!
t{.4.H.

'Vf'e were told that Ray $food is glad
they moved the line he works on in Radio
back from Line 3 to Line l-it realll' saves
on the shoe leather by making him closer
t0 the smoking room again ! !l

**tS

Ida Driscoll was the honored guest
recently at a Stork Shower given by Jean
Painter, Lena Clary, Jeanne Rohrbacher
and Jean Gilbert. The evening was spent
playing Progressive Bingo after which
luncheon was served at a table appro'
oriatelv decorated with a stork. She re-
teived'many lovely and useful gifts from
the following guests-Minnie Tompkins,
Mary Herber, Clarr Ruthsatz, Marilyn
Manner, Opal Gerber, Margie Holodnak,
Phyllis Fox, Helen Valton, Lois Hahn,
Elizabeth Lippert, Mary Louise Francis-
coni, Mrs. Francisconi, Mrs. Driscoll, Mrs.
Elmer Beverick and the hostesses.

The girls on Radio line I are admiring
the beautiful Valentine encircling the
third finger on Florence Parker's left
hand. The lucky guy is Raymond Cook
but Florence tells us that the date has
not been definitely set yet.

{. {. t3

Virginia Usher of TV # | took a leave
of absence lately for a few days before
her husband left for service. She has now
joined the ever increasing ranks of "The
gals left behind." :s**

What TV supervisor was very much
disappointed in his birthday present?

**{3

Among those vacationing in Florida
was Juanita Szekely. She certainly picked
a good time, while Old Man \Tinter is
giving us the rzorks.

Ve were always given the impression
that most chicken is tender. But a certain
girl on Line 3, TV, found it both tough

-and 
expensive,

Conlinued on Page Eight

ris section from Line Rulh Downs has lefl us lo male her home in lndiana, lollowing her mcrriage.
She is sean hare wilh tha gift she received lrom her lriends on Line I TV.

l, TV, was among lhe groups which enioyed pot lucks
in lhe cafeleria recenlly.
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Senuace /Vota.
Orville Smith wtites from Japan:
Speaking about outside of the

U. S.: I have traveled about 8,O00
miles since leaving Philco. Pretty
scenery and quaint people here in
Japan, but I wouldn't trade our back
yard for the whole of Japan. Boy,
it is really surprising to see how the
other half of the world lives. It
seems impossible that people exist
here the way they live and on what
they eat. Small homes about two
rooms, and fish and rice the main
food. Every little bit of Possible
land is cultivated. These people are
very shrewd and practical; I guess

that is what gets them along.
Orville H. Smith, Jr. SA
420-63-62 3rd Div.
USS Bataan-CVL 29
Fleet Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.

Ierrv Roth sends word from Great
Lu'kes'th^t he still doesn't have his
undress blues ! Seems that the NavY
doesn't have many recruits as tall as

Jercy. He wishes our basketball
ieam luck, and expects them to take
the City League ChamPionshiP.
Gerold Roth S/R Co. 19o

Camp Dewey Bldg. r3O2 EL
USNTC 42o8150-12 Reg.
Great Lakes, Illinois

The following rnen have rePorted
for active duty since December:

Donald Klein
Donald Roth
Robert Schenk
Donald Davis
lrank Kochensparger

James Mann
Chick Hendrickson

Here are more service addresses:

Pvt. Donald R. Klein 1L68422
Plt. 129 "o" co.
4th Recruit Trng. Bn.
Parris Island, South Carolina

Pvt. Chick Hendrickson US 52080618
53lst Red. Sup. Co.
Fort Bragg, North Carolina

Ramon \{rhite AA
B.T.U. 15 USN AAS
'Whiting Feld,
Milton, Florida

Ralph Meyers, former slocl boy for the ln-
coming lnspeclion Department, left for the
Army February 15. With him go the best
wishes of all his friends at Philco, who pre-

sented him wifh a handsome gifl before his

d epa rtu re.

Service Literature Available
ln Personnel Department 4.

Literature of interest to persons
about to enter the Armed Forces is
now available in the Personnel De-
partment, and may be consulted
there. Just come uP and ask for Ran-
dall Schunk during your lunch hour
or rest period. Because we have a

limited number of copies, they may
be used in the Personnel Department
only.

DARTBALT
Philco Dartball got another late

start this season, with the team play-
ing for the first time last month. To
date, we have two wins and four set-
backs.

F'rank Corrigan, newcomer to the
Philco darters is leading the team
with a .681 average. Corrigan has
fifteen hits in twenty-two trips to
the plate. Robert Hottenroth is in
second place in the hitting depart-
ment with a .67J averaee; and Jack
Gerold is in third place with a .583
average.

Don Nemitz is leading the Wood-
pecker department with five.

Frcnk Corrigcn
Robert Hottenroth
Jcck Gerold
Joe McCormick
Roger Skiver ....

Frqncis Skrinqk
Frdnk Glorico
Don Nemitz .. .........

Del Arend ......... .....

I{srry Nemitz ....

Fred Propst ....... ..

SAFETY NOTES:

?/araang
All persons working with tele-

vision tubes (cathode-ray tubes) are

cautioned against careless handling
and injuries which can occur through
a tube breaking. The tubes are glass
and when broken will explode glass
over a wide area. Regulations for
careful handling are:
1. Do not drop or strike a tube

against any object.
2. Do not place tubes on any surface

excepting padded benches, con-
veyors or other specially con-
structed equipment.

3. Use special racks for transporting
tubes. Racks with any defect
must be repaired before pur in
use.

A slight scratch-nick-or cut in
the glass tube can cause a violent
implosion (followed by an ex-

plosion) hours after the damage
has been done.
If a tube is struck or scratched, it
should be placed in the shipping
container and supervision notified
of the possible danger.
A tube will not break unless some
slight damage has been inflicted
due to handling and by extreme
care in handling, the danger of
personal injury from flying glass
will be eliminated.
The full and understanding co-
operation of all employees is
needed to prevent even one of
us from receiving injuries.

rOR FUR]'HER INFORMATION

CONSULT YOUR FOREMAN

oR LEE SCHECK, SAFETY DTRECTOR

FAMOUS

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

March l5 ............Andrew Jackson
March 15 James Madison
March l8. Grover Cleveland

(22nd and 24ih President)
March 29 John Tyler

(Tenth President)

5.

6.

7.

G.P. A.B. H. W.P. AVE.
. 3 ..... 22 .. . 15 ..... I .... .681
. 6...... 37 ......25 .... 3 .... .675
.. 6 ....... 36 ...... 2 1 ...... 3 ...... .583
.. 3 ........ 22 ...... t2 ...... 2.........s45
. 3 ......... I7........ L..... 3 .......S29
.. 3 ......... l8........ L......0 .......500
.. 3 ......... l8........ 7.......0 .......388
... 6.......... 36.........14 ......5........388
.. 6 ......... 39 ....... 15 ......4 ...... .384
...3 .........22........ 6.......2...... .272
....3.......... 15......... 4.......L..266
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?Vlo,,l, Ri,t/,Jo,7o
DOES YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE

EXPIRE THIS MONTH?

Henrietto Merrill ....................................... . ....... ...... ..... l2
Mory Katherine Zimmermon .^..-.................... 12
Glenn Trover ..

Opcl Wilkins
Soroh King

26
27

27

Velmo Depler

Ieqnne Rohrbqcher .........

Gertrude Simon ..................

Williqm Evqns
Helen Stevenson

Isqbell Whetstone
Betly Lou Johnson
Normo Voughn
Richord Trumpower
Joseph McCormick

r3
l3

.. 13

.. I4

. ...... . ...... 1 6

............. t6

............. 16

..........20

.. ... . ............. 20
...... .. ............ 21

Veldq Cook ........

Lester Berlsch
Bedtrice Ledlord
Wonda Welch
Dolores Gqllo
Leodq Bortleti
Lewis Hqrlqn
Berdie Clemons
Mildred Bront
Richqrd Jensen
Williom Meyers ..............

Pqul Miller
Jennie Normon
Dqvid Powrie

lune Bonoci
Mqry Gulzeit

Ellsworth Thompson ............ 14

Edwcrd Doyle ....................---..--.----..--............. I4
Donno Kline Thompson .......................................... l5
Ruth Ostheime! ............................................................... l5
Helen Ehrnsber9er ........................................................ I5
Morgoret lohnson

Adeline Scherz ... .............. ...
Jomes 8owmon .........................

Lydie Snyder

Eleqnor Twi99er ..................

Orpho Doy ...

Edno Keller
lulio Rudolph

........................... I5 Winilred Young ............................................................... 29

Louise Stqmm ......

Morgoret McNulty
fohn Dobney ............

Iohn Moldonqdo ...

Doris Rogers ............

Alvin Rohbccher . . .. . ..
Beotrice Seeley ..................

GUEST SPEAKER AT
RADIO AND TELEVISION

SUPERVISORS CLUB

Guest speaker at the f-ebruary 22
meeting of the Philco Radio and
Television Supervisors' Club was
Father Duffy of New London, Ohio.
Father Duffy, a survivor of the
Bataan death march, spoke on his
war exPeriences and current happen-
ings in the Far East. The following
oflicers were installed for the coming
ye^r at this meeting:

-........--........................ l3 Althur Beotty ..

Estelle Phelps

Sqm Romo ........ 23

28
28

28

28

28

29
29

J

3

3

3
J

3
3

J

J

4

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

4
5

5

5

5

6
o

6

6

6

6

6
7

7

7
I
I
I
I

8

I
I
9
o

9
I
o

I
IO

10
I0
t0
IO
i0
l0
IO
l1

30
3r

Morie Harnrick .......

Lois Wohlgomuth

Mdrgqret Ashley
Lourence Bqllqh ..................

Corrine Thurston Dyer
Noncy Pucholski ............ .......... ..

Nothqniel Wells .

Alice Robinson
Mildred Wqrnke
Cletorq Wohlers
Helen Doty
Dorothy Holl ...................................

ArviIloLsFount"i".. ....................................

foyce Hollock
Dixie Bornett
Fredo Shoup
Dqvilee Wqllqce
Annq Swofford
Orville Everetts ................................

Lucille Wright
Morjorie Floriqno
Friedo Brogle
Ruth Hcrple
Mory Ann Gleoson
Ann Armstrong ..... ............ ....

Rosemory Housmqn
Rosemory BrogIe ..................

Iohn Grosswiler ..............................

Bessie Allen
Joon Dorr
Glodys Brown
Anitq Fox
Bernice Johnston ........................... .. . .

Morion Wongler Brogle
Kenneth Ordwoy
Fronces Titus .......................

Virginio Pqtz Mortus
Donqld Lombqrdy ... ...... .......

Shirley Pullono McCutcheon
Ione Morch
John Henkel
Iohn Donqhue
Helen Bertoch
Moryonn Rieslerer
Mortho Miller
Irene Woods
Milton Wogner
Alice Yundt ...

Severo Wiedemqn ..... ............. ... ........................... I7
Virgil Skinner .-..................... 17
Virginio Wright ...................--.....-... --......................... 17

Elmo Edmunds ..................................-...-.. ...-.... ......... l8
Morilyn Gruhlke ..................... I8
Jerome Grisswiler......................................................... I8
Moriqm Kern ..................................................................... I 9

Williqm Rhodes ............................................................... 19

Dovid Smetzer ............................................................... I9
Burdeite Wilbur .............. ................................................ I9
Ronold Kluding ...- ....-... . .--. .....-............................... tg
Potricic Aten ..................................................................... I 9

CorI Lehmonn ........................... I9
Beotrice Mondoy .................. 20
Clqrissq Smith
Leonq Weber

Clyde SoIisbury ..................

Rolph Smith

20

Rollond Hewey, Sr. .............. ..... ..... 22

JoAnne Motso
John Gast ........
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During the month of February, a num-
ber of our girls marked their thirteenth
year at Philco: Grace $7itte, Mildred
Shepherd, Mildred Smith, Helen Murphy,
and Catherine Holler. Congratulations,
All!

rF rF ::.

Line 3 of TV wishes to extend sincere
sympathy to Emma $(/alton on the death
of her mother-in-law.

Girls, if you are interested in matri-
mony, ask the proper girl in TV where
Squirrel Bend is. Seems that the men
from there are really handsome.

Tom Franklin, who is stationed at Scott
Field, Illinois, received a surprise visit
from his fiancee, Shirley Baumer, the
q'eek-end of February 3.

Carol Rinker has announced her forth-
coming marriage to William Nank, co-
operative student from Fenn College,
who has spent several quarters here.
Open church is to be observed at the Firsl
Presb)'terian Church, March t7, at seven
P. M.

::. :F tF

Leo Ryan of the University of Detroit
has completed his work here, and has
resumed his studies. He is being re-
placed by Jack Cvetich of Rochester,
Pennsylvania.

Back at work is Andy Ruff. We think
it is news-worthy to mention that in his
eighteen years at Philco this is the first
time that he has taken a leave of absence
for personal illness.

Lucky Lois $Tagner spent two weeks in
February in Florida soaking up the sun-
shine.

Congratulations to Edwin Rice of TV
on the safe arrival of his son, Dale Lee,
February' 11. Dale is Eddie's second son.

We wish a speedl' recovery to Jack
Donahue of Timekeeping, who has been
hospitalized. Also on the sick list from
this department is Nancy Gast. We hope
1'ou will be back soon, Nancl',


